




Use our online Wish List feature to send friends 
and family a playful hint about the gifts you 
want this holiday! It’s never been easier to ask. 

Go to tomleemusic.ca and follow these 4 steps:

Step 1. Find the items you want 
Step 2. Click the Heart icon
Step 3. Login or create an account
Step 4. Click “Share Wish List”

That’s it!

Not sure what to get? 

Why not give a gift card for the musician on 
your list? We o�er gift cards of any value that 
can be used in-store. 

Browse thousands of items 
  online, arrange pick-up 
  in-store, �nd store availability
 and make a wish list.

Gift CardWish List

tomleemusic.ca

http://tomleemusic.ca/gift-cards
http://tomleemusic.ca/
https://www.tomleemusic.ca/giftguide


Yamaha CS40 Classical Guitar 
#29960   $169.99

Small classical guitar for students. 
Equipped with Yamaha grade quality. 

Yamaha C40 Classical Guitar 
#30052  $189.99

Excellent quality full sized 
classical guitar at a great price. 

 Yamaha FG800M
#186451  $249.99

Full sized, high grade steel 
string acoustic guitar. 

Taylor GS Mini Mahogany Top
#158397  $699.00

Amazing midsized guitar to suit 
every purpose. 

Yamaha APX600BL
#204602   $379.99

Popular small body acoustic/electric 
guitar. Various colours are available.

Taylor 114ce Acoustic Guitar 
#192323  $1099.00

Versatile, auditorium sized body 
with cutaway and built in pickup. 

Taylor GS Mini-E Walnut
#194925  $799.00

A GS Mini addition in walnut 
with a built-in pickup. 

Yamaha JR-1 ¾ Size 
#30180   $179.99

Small guitar ideal for students and 
traveling musicians. A�ordable 

and compact without
 compromising quality. 

Taylor Baby  
#31690   $449.00

Small, top quality guitar that is well 
suited for students, travel and more. 

Taylor 314ce V-Class Guitar
#204388  $2599.00

Adaptable, auditorium sized guitar 
with cutaway and groundbreaking 

V-class bracing. 

COMPACT
SIZE

COMPACT
SIZE
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$199.00

SPECIAL BUY
Lag T70D Acoustic Guitar with 
FREE gig bag #206585

Art & Lutherie 
Roadhouse

#192614  $489.00
 

Small body Canadian-made 
guitar with great-sound 

vintage styling.

Martin D-18 
Acoustic Guitar
#158754  $3279.00

The classic mahogany 
dreadnaught guitar.

Taylor 814CE
V-Class Guitar

#201433  $4849.00

Flagship Taylor model with 
revolutionary new V-Class bracing.

Seagull S6 
Original Slim Neck

#206059    $429.00

Popular Canadian-made guitar 
with comfortable slim neck.

Rare chance to buy a guitar of this quality at this price.  
We took advantage of a supplier closeout, and are able
to o�er this amazing guitar with FREE gig bag at an 
unprecedented low price!
Hurry, limited quantities!

SPECIFICATIONS
- Top: Solid Canadian Spruce
- Back & Sides: sapele
- Finish: Open-pore
- Bridge: Brownwood
- Saddle: Compensated black graphite / 72mm
- Neck: Tropical Khaya
- Finish: Open-pore
- Trussrod: 2 Ways
- Fingerboard: Brownwood
- Frets: 20 / Silver-Nickel
- Scale: 650mm
- Headstock: brownwood – maple logo inlay
- Machine Heads: Die cast / 1:18 Ratio / Satin Black
- Nut: Black graphite / 43mm

http://tomleemusic.ca/206059
http://tomleemusic.ca/192614
http://tomleemusic.ca/201433
http://tomleemusic.ca/158754
http://tomleemusic.ca/206585


Boss DD-3 
Digital Delay Pedal

#30559    $179.99

Reliable and highly popular 
digital delay pedal. 

Fender Player Series 
Stratocaster
various  $879.99

 
All new iconic Player Series 

Stratocaster in various 
�nishes. 

Squier by Fender
Mini Strat New V2 

#198231 $179.99

This miniature electric guitar is
 great for students! Includes 

many of the great features found 
on a full size Stratocaster guitar.

Squier by Fender
Classic Vibe Stratocaster

Electric Guitar 
#132792   $539.99

A stellar guitar that replicates a 
vintage 50s Strat. Top tier quality 

at a terri�c price. 

TC Electronic 
Ditto Looper Pedal 

#169787  $139.99

TC Electronic's most popular 
pedal is mindblowing. 

Fender Player 
Series Tele

various  $849.99
 

All new iconic Player 
Series Telecaster in 

various �nishes. 

Squier Affinity 
Jazzmaster 

#192532   $269.99
 

An a�ordable and fun o�set 
guitar for those who like to 

be a little di�erent.

Squier by Fender
Classic Vibe Telecaster

Thinline Natural   
#145045   $609.99

 
Classic thinline Telecaster.  
Outstanding quality at an 

a�ordable price.

Electroharmonix 
Canyon Delay Looper

#193292  $179.99

Incredibly powerful 
delay/looper pedal. 

Electroharmonix 
Triangle Big Muff 

#206153   $124.99

Reissue of the original Big Mu� 
circa 1969 featuring vintage 

aesthetic and sound.  

Electroharmonix 
Big Muff USA
#88528   $114.50

Classic Big Mu� Pi; an NYC 
original and major player in 

de�ning rock sound. 

Boss RC-3 Loop 
Station Pedal

#152407    $249.00

Year after year, a top-selling 
looper pedal.

COMPACT
SIZE

TOP
SELLER
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Fender Wall Hangers
#178576  /  178577  /  189199   

 $14.49  
Convenient accessory to store 

a guitar while not in use. 

Kyser Capo
#24392    $24.95

Top selling capo, available 
in a range of colours. 

GS450 Guitar Stand
#178569   $17.99

Stop leaning your guitars 
against the sofa with one of

these compact stands.

Fender Blues Jr. IV 
Guitar Amplifier 

#200183   $799.99

Excellent sounding tube 
amp with reverb and EQ. 

Nomad Tool
#169645   $9.99

For the guitarist who has 
everything. An easy way
to clean dust from 
beneath the strings.

Gretsch Streamliner 
G2622T

#185227   $739.99

Semi Hollow guitar in 
beautiful a Torino Green �nish.

Fender American Pro 
Stratocaster 

#Various from $1899.99

Fender’s  �agship  
guitar, made in America.

Fender American 
Pro Telecaster

#191314  $1999.99
 

American made Telecaster in 
natural ash �nish. 

Gibson 2019 SG 
Std Tribute

#206076  $1249.00
 

An American classic at a 
great price.  All new for 2019.

Fender American 
Pro Jaguar 

#191320   $2099.99
 

American made Jaguar available 
in various �nishes.

Gibson 2019 Studio 
Tribute Les Paul
#206070  $1349.00

 
All new tribute for 2019, 

complete with classic styling.

Planet Waves American  
Stage professional 
20ft Guitar Cable
#173970   $55.99  

Step up to a  pro quality cable.

Fender Mustang I V2 
Guitar Amplifier

#164620  $169.99

Top selling guitar amp from 
Fender.  Huge range of vibrant
sounds plus USB connectivity.

Blackstar ID:Core 10
Guitar Amplifier 

New Model
#193053   $149.95

Gorgeous sounding amp from 
Blackstar with tremendous 
range and USB connectivity.

http://tomleemusic.ca/193053
http://tomleemusic.ca/164620
http://tomleemusic.ca/191314
http://tomleemusic.ca/191320
http://tomleemusic.ca/200183
http://tomleemusic.ca/167174
http://tomleemusic.ca/169645
http://tomleemusic.ca/178576
http://tomleemusic.ca/206076
http://tomleemusic.ca/173970
http://tomleemusic.ca/24392
http://tomleemusic.ca/185227
http://tomleemusic.ca/178569


Yamaha DTX402K 
Electronic Drum Kit
#205385  $599.99

Top quality electronic drum kit, ideal 
for dorm rooms and shared spaces.

Roland TD-17K-LS V-Drums Kit
#203636    $1299.99  $999.99

Tremendous quality and brilliant 
features at an a�ordable price.

This o�er expires on Dec. 31, 2018

Yamaha Rydeen Drum Kit $799.99 
#197494 Fine Blue

#197493 Burgundy Glitter
#202544  Black Glitter
#202543  Silver Glitter

Yamaha’s popular entry-level kit is back.  Great quality.

Yamaha Stage Custom Drum Kit 
#178293   $1069.99

A fantastic  acoustic drum kit with a
superb cranberry red �nish.
Cymbals are sold separately.

Groove Masters DJ40ZC 
Wood Djembe 

#193081  $69.99
Made from legally sourced, 

plantation grown mahogany.

Vic Firth 5A American 
Classic Drum Sticks

#14301  $13.99
An all time favourite, top notch 

drum stick.

 Yamaha DTX452K 
Electronic Drum Kit
#205386  $799.99

Includes a genuine bass drum 
pedal and more!

Roland TD-25KS 
Electronic Drum Kit 
#179557  $2499.00

A serious  electronic drum kit with 
dynamic expressive playback and 
quick customization.

Roland TD-17KVS 
Electronic Drum Kit  
#203637  $1599.99

Upgraded TD-11 kit with enhanced 
features and functionality.
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Shure SE215-CL 
Sound-isolating 

In-ear Stereo Earphones 
#154043  $129.00  $119.00

After Instant Rebate

Enjoy award-winning sound in a secure, 
over–the-ear design for long lasting 

comfort and immersive audio. 

Audio-Technica ATW-901A/L 
Wireless Lavalier 

Microphone System
#206288  $239.00

Audio-Technica ATW-902A 
Wireless Handheld 
Microphone System

#199607  $199.00

Alto TS310 10-inch & TS312 12-inch 
Active PA Monitor 
#204485  $339.00  #206548  $399.00

Pioneer DDJ-400 
2-Channel DJ Controller 

#206094 $349.00

Pioneer DDJ-SB3 
2-Channel DJ Controller 

#202632  $349.00

Shure PGA58BTS 
Vocal Microphone Bundle

#179542  $89.00

Shure PGA58 & PGA57
Vocal & Instrument Mic

#179545  $79.00   #179543  $79.00

Mackie PROFX8V2 
8-Channel Mixer 

w/ Effects & USB Connection
#180208  $249.99

Mackie Thump Loudspeaker 
12A   #196921   $399.99

15A   #197426   $449.99

Delivering chest-thumping low-end, 
the 1300W Thump loudspeakers are 
equipped with built-in mixers and 

various speaker modes 
to get you set up and sounding great,

faster than ever.

Shure SM58 & SM57
Vocal & Instrument Mic

#30372    #30041   $129.00  $119.00
After Instant Rebate

An industry standard cardioid dynamic 
microphone. Known for being rugged 

and reliable. These are the most 
popular microphones in the world.

Audio-Technica ATM350PL 
Piano Condenser Mic 

W/ Piano Mounting System
#195330  $469.00

Includes FREE $50 Gift Card

This four-channel frequency-agile wireless system is designed to provide 
rock-solid performance along with easy setup and clear, natural sound quality.

Numark PT01Scratch
Portable Turntable w/Switch

#195353  $169.00

Scratch and cut anywhere 
with the PT01 Scratch portable 

turntable.

Shure BETA 58 & BETA 57 
Vocal & Instrument Mic

#30707  $219.00   #30587  $189.00

ProFXv2 mixers feature all-new Vita 
preamps for unmatched sound quality 

and a no-compromise live mixing 
toolkit including the all-new, immensely 

powerful ReadyFX e�ects engine.

This package includes a cardioid 
dynamic vocal mic for vocal 

performance, XLR cable and tripod 
stand.

In practices, performance and 
recording, the Shure PGA series 

professional quality 
audio is always attainable. 

A leading choice among vocalists 
and touring professionals. The Shure 

BETA57 and 58 series are high 
output microphones designed for 

professional sound. 

Designed for use with pianos, the 
ATM350PL mounting system gives you 
the tools to perform with con�dence.

The new Alto Professional Truesonic TS3 Series 
does everything you demand in a no-compromise 

family of professional loudspeakers. These 
speakers solve every performance and installation 

challenge you might have.

Lightweight and portable with 
dedicated cue buttons, beat FX, 
CDJ-style looping controls and a

 tutorial feature to help you master 
your creative capabilities.

Easy to navigate with a professional 
layout and stellar features including the 
new pad scratch function and FX fade 

feature to seamlessly transition between 
tracks.

INSTANT
REBATE

TOP
SELLER

INSTANT
REBATE

FREE 
GIFT CARD
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High-resolution audio, one-touch 
Scene memory and hybrid limiting 
ensure great sounding recordings

regardless of the situation. 

An industry standard, delivering 
warmth, extended dynamic range, 

clarity and high sound pressure levels. 

The MK 4 Digital is easy to 
handle and can be used with iOS 
devices and with laptops, in the 

rehearsal room or during interviews.
Includes FREE $100 Gift Card

FREE 
GIFT CARD

MACKIE CR3 / CR4
Active Reference Monitor

#174967  $99.99    #174966  $147.99 
After Instant Rebate

Audio Technica 
ATH-M20X & ATH-M30X

Studio Headphones
#172454   $69.00  #172463  $99.00

Sennheiser HD-280 Pro
#83339  $119.00

Designed to exceed the demands 
of the professional environment 

by combining outstanding sound 
quality and aggressive noise isolation.

IK Multimedia IRIG 2 
Guitar Interface

#187777  $49.99

Analog guitar interface 
for iOS, Mac and Android.

Audio Technica AT2020
Studio Condenser 

Microphone
#102330   $139.00

YAMAHA HS5, HS6, HS8 
Active Studio Monitor

#167122  $249.99  (Each) 
#167123  $379.99  (Each)
#167121  $439.00  (Each)

Rode NT1A
Condenser Microphone 

Bundle
#145331 $299.00   $279.00

Zoom H5
Handheld 
Recorder

#175897 $399.99

ROLAND R07
Hi-Res Field Recorder 

#200762 / #200763 / #200764  
$299.99

Sennheiser MK4 Digital 
Studio Condenser Mic 

#195905  $499.00

Focal Alpha 50 
Studio Monitor

#174041  $399.00  (Each)

Focal Alpha 80
Studio Monitor

#174043  $599.00  (Each)     

The ranges of professional studio monitors o�ers unbelievable quality
 and low-end response at a�ordable prices.

One of the most trusted speakers for 
near�eld monitoring applications, lauded 

for the signature sound and  accuracy.

The professional and a�ordable 
Mix 5 features high quality 

components, a rugged metal 
chassis and is designed for 

a variety of applications.

Mackie MIX5 5-channel 
Compact Mixer

#176321  $59.99

Creators everywhere are using Zoom recorders to capture sound and sample audio 
like never before.  Explore a variety of options and sizes for any recording situation. 

ZOOM H4N Pro 
Handheld 
Recorder 

#188061  $299.99

Focal Alpha 65
Studio Monitor

#174042  $499.00  (Each)       

Zoom H1N 
Handheld 
Recorder

#200539  $159.99
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Audio Technica ATH-M40X & 
 ATH-M50X Closed-back Dynamic 

Studio Headphones
#172465   $149.00  #172467  $199.00

These critically acclaimed headphones deliver accurate audio and 
outstanding comfort, perfect for long sessions in the studio or on the go. 

A studio monitor design that is 
ideal for home studios, multimedia 

creation, AV post-production and
broadcast.

This popular little condenser  
microphone delivers professional 

quality at an a�ordable price.

Zoom H5
Handheld 
Recorder

#167586  $519.99

AVAILABLE
IN WHITE

TOP
SELLER

TOP
SELLER

INSTANT
REBATE
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AKAI MPD218 USB MPC 
#181506   $129.00

ALESIS V25 25-key & 49-key USB/MIDI Keyboard Controllers
#172345  $119.00       #172346  $159.00

Korg Kaossilator 2S
#178232  $219.00  $149.00

Korg Kaossilator Pro+
#164943  $549.00  $399.00

Akai MPC Live Sampler
#192671  $1599.00

Akai MPK Mini MK2
#172356   $129.00

Getting started with 
recording has never 
been easier. USB 
connection and �exible 
design so you can 
position the mic in 
any direction.

Focusrite Scarlett 
6i6 Mk2 
#188136   $359.00

Shure MV5 USB Mic
#182834 (black)  #182837 (silver)  $129.00  $109.00

AFTER INSTANT REBATE

Samson GTrack 
USB Microphone
#130258  $169.00  
$139.00

Samson Meteorite
#179313  $62.99  $39.00

Shure MVL 
Omni Lavalier Mic
#182832  $85.00
AFTER INSTANT REBATE

Arturia Audiofuse Audio Interfaces
#178349 (Silver)   #178350 (Grey)   #178351 (Black)

  $799.00    $679.00

Use the touchpad to perform intuitively, then export 
your recorded phrases to Ableton Live. Get it all in 

the palm of your hand

This synthesizer lets you perform 
and create multi-layered music in any 

style with just the touch of a �nger.

Akai's next generation stand alone MPC 
with touch screen, rechargable lithium-ion 
battery, 16gb of onboard storage, SD card 

slot, expandable HD, and much more!

A compact controller that never loses 
control. Perfect for the traveling musician 

who wants keys, drum pads, and knobs for 
music production.

Several years in the making, Arturia's new AudioFuse audio interface o�ers 
uncompromising quality and functionality in a compact design.

Omnidirectional lavalier 
microphone for mobile 
devices via 1/8" 
connection. Works with 
both Andrioid and iOS

The world's �rst USB 
condenser microphone 
with a built-in audio 
interface and mixer,
allowing simultaneous 
input while also 
providing monitoring
through an on-board 
headphone output. 

Enjoy professional quality audio with the �exibility 
and control of switchable DSP recording presets 
and headphone monitoring without any latency.
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Building on the success of the original, this drum 
controller gives you amazing creative musical 

ammo with Thick Fat backlit MPC pads, 
improved controls and new bundled software.

Designed to seamlessly and e�ortlessly integrate with your music software. 
A single USB connection to your Mac or PC provides both power and midi functionality, 

allowing you to plug into your computer and start making music right away.

Arturia Keystep 32-key 
Slim Controller
#186019  $159.00

Anew breed of portable musical tool 
combining the functionalities of a keyboard 
controller with a polyphonic step sequencer 

to control both analog and digital devices.

Focusrite Scarlett
2i2 Mk2 
#188133   $209.00

Focusrite Scarlett
Solo Mk2 
#188132   $149.00

Focusrite Scarlett
2i4 Mk2 
#188135   $289.00

Our most polular audio interface series o�ers a wide range of 
options with class leading preamps and sound quality.

TOP
SELLER

TOP
SELLER

INSTANT
REBATE

INSTANT
REBATE
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Makala Classic Series

The best entry-level ukulele on 
the market. Sound and playability 
usually su�er at these a�ordable 
prices, but not with the Makala. 
The Makala Classic series won’t 
break the bank but still o�ers a 
fantastic sound and vintage look.

D'addario PW-UKEB-VM 
Ukulele Essentials Bundle
#198647   $32.95

The Ukulele Essentials Kit provides 
a ukulele player with everything 
they need to perform a pack of  
D'Addario Nyltech Concert Ukulele 
Strings (EJ88C), a NS Ukulele Capo, 
and four 3.0mm Felt Picks.

Deering Banjo 
Goodtime Banjo 
Beginner Package
#186379   $679.00

Get everything you need to 
successfully start playing the 
banjo: a Goodtime banjo, gig 
bag, banjo strap, picks, tuner 
and instructional DVD. 

Fender Venice Soprano Ukulele 
#196331 (Black), #196332 (Natural), #196333 (Cherry)
$79.99

The compact, comfortable body size of the brand new 
Venice soprano uke travels easily while retaining the 
classic, light sound.  A stylish bound top and 4-in-line 
Telecaster® headstock adds a unique dash of Fender 
style that cannot be duplicated.

Seagull S8 Acoustic Mandolin
182663 (Natural)  $349.00

Seagull S8 Acoustic Mandolin
182669 (Burnt Umber)  $399.00

Seagull S8 Acoustic/Electric Mandolin with EQ
192476 (Sunburst)  $449.00

Folk Instruments

Mahalo Rainbow Series Soprano Ukuleles

Available in ten vibrant colours with Sengon wooden necks and bodies. The Mahalo 
Rainbow Series Ukuleles come complete with carry bags and outstanding value.  As 
individual as you are, there is de�nitely a Mahalo Rainbow Ukulele that is just right for 
you!
$39.99 each

#174890 – MR1-BK Black #174891 – MR1-WT White #174892 – MR1-RD Red 
#174893 – MR1-BU Blue #174894 – MR1-LBU Light Blue 
#174895 – MR1-YW Yellow #174896 – MR1-GN Green #174897 – MR1-PK Pink 
#174898 – MR1-PP Purple #174899 – MR1-OR Orange

The Seagull S8 Mandolin is an acoustic mandolin that o�ers 
players the opportunity to experience the feel and 
superb sound provided by a hand �nished neck, solid sitka 
spruce top and a custom polished �nish.  New for 2017, 
the S8 gets an upgrade with the inclusion of a Seagull 
proprietary preamp with volume and tone controls 
conveniently placed directly on the mandolin’s top. 
By popular demand, this addition makes it �nally possible 
to take this mandolin right to the stage with a high-�delity 
pickup system.

MK-S  (Soprano)      #154876    $69.99

MK-C  (Concert)       #154877    $91.99

MK-T  (Tenor)       #154878    $104.99

MK-B (Baritone)      #154879    $115.99

MK-P (Pineapple)   #154880    $69.99
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Hohner Marine Band Diatonic Harmonica 
#24661 (Key of A), #24328 (Key of C), #24886 (Key of G)
 $55.99
The original blues harmonica!  Like no other harmonica, 
the Marine Band 1896 is an invitation to express yourself 
in music, a key to unlock your creativity. Discover a piece 
of living musical history.

Snark Clip-On Tuners
Get your instrument in tune with the all new models of 
Snark Tuners! Reliable, durable and simple.

#188976 – SN-1X Guitar Tuner $20.99
#189536 – ST-2 Chromatic All Instrument Tuner $21.99
#189537 – SN-6X Ukulele Tuner $18.49 

D'addario Prelude 4/4 Violin String 
Gift Set   #191017    $44.99

The perfect stocking stu�er for your favourite violin player!  These 
full size solid steel core strings are una�ected by temperature and 
humidity changes, which make them ideal for the holiday season.  
Comes complete with an NS Micro digital violin clip on tuner and 
Kaplan light Artcraft rosin, all in a stylish tin!

Selmer BB Clarinet Mouthpiece Kit
#190071   $99.00

Put a smile on Someone's face with this step-up mouthpiece kit. 
Complete with a hard rubber Selmer USA R201 mouthpiece, 
Bonade reverase ligature and cap and D'addario Reserve #2.5 reeds. 
This a�ordable kit will �t the needs of any advancing clarinet player.

Soundbrenner Pulse Smart Vibrating Metronome
#196476   $125.00

Finally, a metronome that you’ll actually love using! The 
Soundbrenner Pulse is the metronome for the 21st century -
wearable, intelligent, and powered by vibrations.  It becomes 
even more powerful when combined with  mobile app, available 
for iOS and Android. 

Hohner UC102R Children's Button Accordion

#160984 – Red $34.99
#160857 – Blue $34.99

This child sized accordion includes seven treble and two 
chord buttons. It also comes with a  songbook and playing 
instructions.

Wittner Taktell Piccolo Metronomes
A German-made metronome which o�ers accurate 
audible timing and is easily adjustable with a sliding 
counterweight.   Available in assorted colours.   
$49.99 each.

#27679 Black  #27725 Ivory  #27789 Brown  
#144574 Silver  #146198 Ruby  #144577 Magic Violet  
#144576 Neon Green #144575 Turquoise  #118428 Lilac Violet 
#118427 Cerise Pink #118426 Orange

Rhythm Band 
25-Key Glockenspiel 
#169663   $25.95 each

The Silver plated 25 note Glockenspiel is tuned for exact 
pitch and accurate intervals. It comes ready to play with 
two xylophone mallets and a sturdy blue plastic carrying 
case.

Mighty Bright Hammerhead LED Music Light, Black
#160156   $29.99

Two brightness settings and six energy-e�cient LEDs make this 
light an asset for every musician! The sturdy clip and �exible 
gooseneck o�er versatility for any situation. Powered by 3 AAA 
batteries (included) or optional AC adapter (sold separately).

Yamaha YVS-100 Venova
#199424   $99.99

Venova is a new type of wind instrument that features simple 
�ngering similar to a recorder, while o�ering the rich, expressive tone
of a saxophone.  Its lightweight and compact ABS resin body 
makes it easy to clean and easy to take anywhere.

Body Strap
#205479   $34.95  (Sold seperately)
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Yamaha Flute
#186940    $749.00

Start o� on the right note with this newly 
designed student model �ute from Yamaha!

Yamaha Alto Sax
#159510   $1499.99

Learn to play with ease on this brilliant student 
model alto saxophone, designed for the advancing 
 beginner student!

Yamaha Clarinet
#159509    $749.00

This lightweight ABS bodied clarinet will be a 
delight for any beginner woodwind student.

Jupiter Clarinet
#177750    $595.00

Features an ABS body for durability. A great 
beginner clarinet for any student.

Bach Trumpet
#146843    $699.00

A well designed durable instrument perfect for the 
beginning student and well suited for all types of 
music.

pTrumpets and pBones 

Jazz up your holiday parties with brightly coloured 
plastic trumpets and trombones!  $149.00

pTrumpets: 
#175195 #175196 #175197 #175198 #175199 
#175200

pBones :     
#155402 #155403 #155404 #155405 #159853 
#162625 #164223 #164917 #167220  

Antigua Vosi Series 

A revolutionary new line of instruments 
speci�cally designed to meet the demands 
of eager beginners and students. Quality 
is not just a word at Antigua, it is a way 
of life.

#175543 – Flute  $449.00 
#175544 – Clarinet  $459.00 
#201020 – Trumpet $499.00 
#201022 – Trombone    $449.00 
#175545 – Alto Sax  $899.00 
#201019 – Tenor Sax $1199.00 
 

Zev Student Model Violins 
1/8 - 4/4 size

Perfect for the beginning violinist, the student model 
violins from Zev are handcrafted with the same 
traditional methods that are used on high-end violins. 
Designed and priced for young students, they are 
quality instruments that will get any student o� to a
 great start.

$196.00

4/4 size    #205672
3/4 size    #205934
1/2 size    #205935

Roland AE-10 
Aerophone 
#190311 (White)    
#198038 (Graphite Black)
$1099.00

Aerophone AE-10 is a digital wind instrument that lets you
play sax, clarinet, �ute, violin, synth sounds and many more. 
The AE-10 also features 128 tones high-quality sound 
models, built-in speakers, headphones option, battery 
power capability, and DAW connectivity.

NEW Aerophone GO AE-05 has 11 wind instrument sounds 
on board.  And when you use Bluetooth® to wirelessly 
connect with your smartphone and use with the free app 
Aerophone GO Plus, it gives access to an additional 50 
sounds, covering an even wider range of musical genres.
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#204949     
$679.99

Roland AE-05 
Aerophone 

1/4 size    #205936
1/8 size    #205937
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Chart Hits of 2017-2018
Play the popular hits you've been hearing on the radio all year long!

...for Big Note Piano   #203471    $23.99

...for Easy Guitar   #202849    $19.99

...for Easy Piano   #203246   $23.99

...for Piano/Vocal/Guitar  #203245    $24.99

...for Ukulele  #202848    $19.99

First 50 Christmas Carols 
You Should Play On the Piano
Simply arranged, this must-know collection 
includes 50 holiday favorites for beginning players 
to learn.

Easy Piano  #182145   $19.99

Ukulele  #197317    $19.99

Guitar Tab  #197300   $17.99

Play Harmonica Today!
#162256    $29.99

This beginning kit contains everything 
you need to get started playing the 
harmonica. A high-quality Hohner 
Bluesband harmonica is included, 
along with the Play Harmonica Today 
book. 

Recorder Fun! 
This pack makes learning to play the 
recorder easy, even if you've never played an instrument
before!  In no time at all, you will be playing your favorite 
Disney songs. The pack includes a high-quality 
beginner's recorder  plus a songbook with easy 
instructions.

The Kids Collection   #120068    $17.99

Disney Tunes  #194314    $13.99

Disney Christmas  #190041    $27.99

HAL Leanard Drumset Method
Complete Edition
Designed for anyone just learning to 
play the drumset, this comprehensive 
beginner's method book is 
based on years of teaching drum 
students of all ages.

#201160 - Complete $34.99
#201158 - Book 1 $23.99 
#201174 - Book 2 $23.99

Hal Leonard Play Violin Today 
A Complete Guide To The Basics
#158171    $27.99

Learn notes, chords, song, and playing 
techniques from the master of modern 
ukulele! Jake Shimabukuro will get you 
started on playing the ukulele in this 
unique book, complete with online 
videos.

HAL Leonard Guitar Method 
Complete Edition
The Hal Leonard Guitar Method is designed 
for anyone just learning to play acoustic or 
electric guitar. It is based on years of teaching 
experience and re�ects some of the best 
edagogy from around the world. 

#31512 - Complete with Online Audio $34.99
#44062 - Book 1 $12.99    
#11011 - Book 2 $12.99   
#10330 - Book 3    $12.99

ChordBuddy Guitar Learning 
System 
Learn to play guitar quickly while using 
your favorite holiday songs as a guide. 
The package includes ChordBuddy, an 
instruction book, a companion DVD 
with a 2-month lesson plan, and the 
ChordBuddy Christmas songbook with 
60 songs. $69.99

#191146 - Holiday Edition  
#191145 - Original  
#191148 - Left-Handed Edition 
#206628 - Classical Guitar Edition  
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Yamaha P-45B
#178738  
$629.99

Now 15 years old, the Microkorg is still 
one of the most legendary compact 
synthesizer / vocoders ever created.

Get the dynamic, high-quality sound and natural piano response that you expect
 from Yamaha , manufacturer of world class acoustic pianos. 

Yamaha P-125
#203003 (Black)  #203004 (White)  

$749.99

Yamaha P-515
#205733 (Black)  #205735 (White)

$1899.99

Yamaha's authentic recreations of four of their 
legendary keyboards are now available at even 

a lower price! Check them out today!

                         #200816   $2599.99   $1999.00

Korg Microkorg 
Mini Synthesizer/Vocoder

#85120  $549.00   $449.00

Yamaha Reface DX, CS, 
CP & YC 37-key  Keyboards

#181501,  #181502,  #181503,  #181504  $359.00

MiniBrute 2 has evolved from the legendary 
monosynth that revolutionized the analog 

scene with its mixable waveforms, 
Steiner-Parker �lter and Brute Fac.tor.

Authentic Analog Synthesizer with 3 VCOs, 
Ladder Filter, LFO and Eurorack Format.

Arturia Minibrute 2 
25-key Analog Synthesizer

#200771   $749.00

Behringer 
Model D

#200669   $449.00

A semi-modular analog 
synthesizer  with a built-in arpeggiator, 

sequencer and spring reverb tank.

Moog Grandmother 32-key 
Moogfest Edition Analog Synth

#203833   $1199.00

Analog kick generator for sound design,
 letting you create a range of kick sounds 

through circuitry. 

Korg Volca Kick 
Analogue Kick Generator

#190688   $229.99    $199.00

Combined with powerful analog circuits and newly developed digital multi engine, 
this series expand the variety of sounds and possibilities. 

Korg Prologue  8 
Analog Synthesizer

#200815   $1999.99   $1599.00

Korg Prologue  16
Analog Synthesizer

HOT

YAMAHA P-SERIES STAGE PIANOS

AVAILABLE
IN WHITE

AVAILABLE
IN BLACK
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Yamaha Clavinova CSP150 Smart Piano
#197871 (Black Walnut), #197872 (Polished Ebony)
CALL FOR PRICE   YAMAHA REBATES APPLY

Have you always dreamed of learning to play your favorite songs? This 
NEW Clavinova CSP will make this dream come true. Use the CSP-150 
together with Smart Pianist, a dedicated app for smart devices, to 
access various music-related functions and try your hand at playing 
the songs you listen to every day.  It features an "Audio To Score" 
function that automatically creates a piano accompaniment score from 
songs on your smart device, allowing you to enjoy playing along with 
your favorite tunes.

Yamaha AvantGrand NU1X Digital Hybrid Piano
#198902 (Polished Ebony)    #198903 (Polished White)   CALL FOR PRICE

This digital hybrid piano combines the traditions of an acoustic 
instrument with the innovations of technology. Yamaha’s AvantGrand 
NU1X o�ers the superb natural feeling of a real piano action for both 
beginners and experienced players. The NU1X is a piano for those who 
would prefer a digital companion for a comtemporary lifestyle.

Yamaha Clavinova CLP665GP Digital Grand Piano 
#194065 (Polished White), #194064 (Polished Ebony)   
CALL FOR PRICE   YAMAHA REBATES APPLY
Enjoy the luxurious appearance of a grand piano cabinet with a polished �nish 
and grand piano touch and tone.

Yamaha PSR-E263 Portable Keyboard
#194572     $159.99

This 61-note portable keyboard features a wide variety of sounds and 
functions and is an ideal �rst keyboard for aspiring musicians. The compact 
design allows you to take it anywhere with ease and the keyboard can 
be powered with batteries or an AC adaptor.

Yamaha Clavinova CLP625 Digitial Piano
#194046 (Black Walnut), #194047 (Rosewood), #194048 (Polished Ebony)   
CALL FOR PRICE   YAMAHA REBATES APPLY

Everything you could want in your �rst piano, including two of the world's 
�nest grand pianos: the Yamaha CFX and Bösendorfer Imperial.  This 
entry-level digital piano is supported by Yamaha's 5 year limited warranty, 
including in-home services when required.

Roland F140R Digital Piano
#183053 (White),  #183050 (Black)  
$1499.99

The F-140R is a digital piano built for modern life, with a contemporary, 
compact design perfect for smaller apartments. It’s also packed with useful 
technology from the leader in digital piano innovation.

Yamaha Clavinova CVP 709 Digital Piano
#181431 (Grand),  #181430 (Polished Ebony),  #181429 (Black Walnut)  
CALL FOR PRICE   YAMAHA REBATES APPLY
- A variety of instrument Voices
- Many di�erent genres of auto accompaniments (Styles) to enjoy
- Guide lamps to teach you how to play
- Microphone features to sing and play
- USB audio recorder to record your performance
- intuitive touch screen panel
- Exclusive apps for added enjoyment
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Yamaha B2 SC2 Silent Upright Piano
B2 SC2 is an acoustic upright piano with Silent 
Feature that allows the performer to practice 
silently with the use of headphones. With its 
larger dimensions and heavier construction 
(44.5” h), the NEW B2 SC2 delivers a superior 
sound through added depth and volume.  The 
piano also features additional digtally sampled 
sounds through the headphones.

Yamaha U1TA2 Transacoustic 
Upright Piano
The Yamaha U1 TA2 TransAcoustic™ Piano 
enhances the playing experience by using all 
elements of the acoustic piano to augment 
and amplify non-acoustic sounds. This means 
that any sound can be delivered through this 
naturally resonant piano.

Yamaha YUS5 Upright Piano
Built with patience, care and renowned 
Yamaha craftsmanship. Meticulously crafted 
from the �nest materials, the YUS5 (51.5”) 
Professional Series o�ers a re�ned look in an 
elegant upright design that delivers superb 
sound, expressive control,  and natural touch 
through Yamaha's own Ivorite keyboard.

Yamaha GC1M PWH Grand Piano
This beautiful new GC1M PWH (5’3”) in luxurious 
polished white �nish features the duplex scaling and 
rich tonal character of the coveted C1X grand in an 
instrument that's both exceptionally expressive and 
a�ordable.

Yamaha C2X PE Grand Piano
This is a 5'8" Conservatory Collection Grand Piano in polished 
ebony. The C2X features a new sound board bracing system 
with Europen string and hammers resulting in enriched tone 
and greater power.  The new modern cabinet design provides 
elegance and luxury.

Yamaha DGB1KEN PE Grand Piano
More than just a player piano, the NEW DGB1K 
(4’11”) Enspire was built with both the listener 
and player in mind. Fully integrated record and 
playback functionality with built-in speakers, 
and Yamaha’s patented SILENT Piano technology 
make this instrument the perfect choice for the 
growing family, the established hobbyist or the 
avid listener. 
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Yamaha CF6 Hand Made Grand Piano 
In Beautiful Polished Ebony Finish
This 7’ grand piano, is an instrument of rare perfection, 
handcrafted from the very �nest materials to the highest professional 
standards in the Yamaha concert grand workshop.  The piano is 
characterized by a wide spectrum of tonal colours and is able to create
the most expressive phrases.
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Boston 178 Grand Piano

This 5’10” New Performance Edition 
II Grand Piano is the perfect 
addition to any teaching studio or 
music room. The Boston piano 
features a duplex scale, adapted 
from the famous Steinway & Sons 
design. This adds a harmonic 
richness that simply can’t be 
duplicated by other instruments in 
a similar price range. The wide-tail 
design allows for a larger sound-
board.

Essex 116 Upright 
Piano in Classic 
Polished White

The Classic Studio 45” 
upright EUP-116E in 
beautifully polished white, 
is the perfect choice for 
any living room. Its classic 
design and contemporary 
�nish is sure to 
complement your 
beautiful home.  

Steinway & Sons 6’10.5” Model 
B Onyx-Duet Grand Piano

A doubly dramatic heirloom, the 
dynamic 6’10” Onyx Duet Steinway 
piano has a dual personality with an 
all-ebony �nish on the exterior and 
stunning Macassar ebony on the 
underside of the lid and inner rim. The 
e�ect is pure elegance with �ne grain 
markings juxtaposed against a classic 
ebony �nish.   

Steinway & Sons 
Model B 6’10.5”  Spirio  

Spirio piano complete with 
high resolution Player Piano 
Technology in Polished Ebony 
�nish. This piano features 
hundreds of recorded 
performances from Steinway 
Artists. Handcrafted in New 
York, this piano remains the 
�rst choice of concert pianists 
everywhere.

Steinway & Sons 6’10.5” Model B Red Pops Grand Piano

The magni�cent model B grand piano is often referred to as the perfect piano. 
This Piano o�ers a fresh take on a revered classic. Vibrantly colorful accents 
breathe character into an ebony grand piano. The brilliant red colour  make 
this special collection piano an exciting choice to express personality, 
individuality, and style. 

Boston 132E PE

The Boston 132 Performance Edition 
upright features a duplex scale and lower 
string tension for added harmonic 
richness. Boston soundboards are made 
of solid spruce and precisely tapered, 
which allows them to vibrate more freely. 
This limited production piano is crafted 
using special technologies from the 
unique patents of Steinway & Sons.

Essex 123FL SM

48" Upright piano in 
Sapele Mahogany 
designed by Steinway & 
Sons featuring a variety 
of beautiful furniture 
cabinet �nishes.

Sauter 130 PE

Concert performance quality in an upright 
piano. The �nest quality mountain spruce 
soundboard, German Abel hammers and 
built in hydrometer combined with Sauter’s 
exclusive double repetition action provide 
the response of a grand piano. The full 
sostenuto pedal provides the �nal touch for 
the professional pianist. 

Sauter Ambiente Peter Maly 
Edition

The Sauter Ambiente Grand Piano incorpo-
rates numerous shape & design  innovations 
resulting in a beautiful and unique creation 
as well as quality function. In a single 
sweeping line, the 230 centimeter long 
body smoothly follows the outline of a 
parabolic curve. The new shape is 
highlighted with elegant chrome features.  
Sauter is one of the only piano manufactur-
ers who craft all their instruments in house 
using only components made in Germany.
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